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Mr. Anil Kumar Yadav

Address: H. No' 4ll5:,7A, Shivaji Nagar

Gurtrgram, HarYana - 1'r.2A01

Road,New Delhi-110001

Regd. office at:iiAi!',3rd Floor,

I ncliapral<ash B u ild ing, 21 Barakhamba

Complainant

1. M/s. Shree Vardhmran Infraheights Pvt'

Ltd.
Respondent

. I\PPEARANCE:,---------- 
,, 
^,1*;t.l 

--l- Complainant 
_lih. Manish Yadav3lvocate) L

i llrr. n*rr* n*1.r, Proxy rlounsel for Sh' I Respondent

:I '/rrr.,n Chugh (Advocatr:s) i -f- -. -"--L--'

I (:OI1AM:

I Dr. x,x. Khandelwal
t---
I S;t.,ri Vijay I(urnar Go5rll

ORDER

1. The present conrplaint has been filed by tht:

complainant/alilolitee:inFormCRAundersection3loftht':

RealEstate[t{egulationandDevelopmentJAct'2016[itt

short,theAct)reaclwithrule2BoftheHaryanallealEstatr:
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fRegulation and Deve'lopment) [1ules, 2017 [in short, the

Rules) for violation of section 11(4)[a) of the Act wherrein it is

inter alia prescriibecl that the prontoter shall be responsible

for all obligations, responsibilities and functions to the

allottee as per the agreemeut fon sale execltted inter se.

A. Unit and projeclt rr:lated details
'2, The particulars; of the prr:ject, the details of sale

consideration, ttre amount paid by the complainant, date of

proposed handing over the possession, delay period, if any,

have been detailed in the following tabular forrn:

I Cornplaint rro. I 374 ol20lq 
IL-

Victoria", village
Badshapu r. Sectot'-70,
G u rugram

P,rf .t r.ea- t0.9687 acres

Gror:p housing colony
L=---- -_]
' r o3 ot' zo I o ti;ted

sta tu s :0,t1.2010 valtd Lrpto

12e.L7.2020

Name of the Licensee I Saitu,' lnf,raslrurtu t'es

Pvt. [,td.

RE RA *girk, *,V r"i *g,C-.a--l-n"gitt"*d --
Registered vide nc'.70 t,l
2A1.7 dated 18.08"2017

S.N

ls,

Validity s'[atLts

Unit no.

I zt.tz.zozo
__t__

l'rnz02, tower-A

annexllre- A on page no

L5 of the repty)
l

L

I

L,_

3

Ir

!
l

I

l

1

Nature of the project

DTCP lic,ense no. and validity
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Unit admeasuring

Allotment Ietter

Drt. .f ff rt br.U*.t ,g,'.*,l.,,i

Payment plan

10. T"t, k"rr,tcl,rrrti""

Total amount
complainernt

paid by the

tz. Date of comrnencement of

;rr*;

I

I

i

le,
I

I

I

L

I

i

Cornplaint no, 1374 of 2019

1.6.07.2013

fannexure- A on page no,

12 of the repl'y)

Construction lin ked
payment plan

[annexure- A on page no,

3l of the reply)

---lRs. 1,16,67 ,4!;0 /-
(annexure- C on page nc).

| +: otthe replyJ
l--
I Rs, 1,16,51,512.631-

Iannexure- D on page no

42 of the replyJ

ol ns ni+ -

Ivide affidavi t su bmitteri
on beha If of rhe

respondent by its AR

06.10.2027)

The constt'utcltot.t of the
flat is likely to be

completed within a

period of 40 months olf

commencement of
construction of the
particular towerf blocl<
in which the subject fl:rt
is located with a grace
period of 6 months, on

receipt of sar19!qon o!_$1q

LI,

construction

Possessio n 1a(a)

Page 3 oi3B
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I (lornolairtt t)o 117r, oi2019L_'__

building plans/ revised
plans and all other
approvals sub ject to force I

majeure inciuding anv 
]

restrains/ restrictiont i

lrom any auth orrtres, no rt-

availability ol burilding 
l

rlaterials <-it' d ispu te with
construclion agency I 1

'rvorkforce an,l 
I

circumstattce; beyond t te'

control of contpanv and
sr"rbject to tintely
payments by the buyer(:;J

in the said compler.

1 (emphasis supplied)

07.09"20L7

ICalculated froni the date

of contmencentent of
co nstru cti onJ

15. Occu patic,n certifi cate Not obtained

Not offered

t7. Delay in handing over of 4 years, 1 month, 1 daY'

possession till date ol'ordr:r
i,e.,08.10.20,21

possessio n

Grace period utll ization
l-

Grace perrocl is18. not
prese n tallowed in the

complainl.

B" Fact of the comPlirint
3. That the respo:ndent party 'slhree Vardhman lnfra F{eights

Private Limiterl' is a company incorporated under the

companies Act, 1.956, having and the project in question is

known as 'shrere Vardhman v'ictoria, Sector -70, Gurugranl

[hereinafter ref,erred as the said'project').

I

__l

t'age 4 ci38
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4.

Cornplaint no.l374 of 2019

That on 08.06,2 072, the responrlettt and his real estate agent

/broker [CTC) made c]Laims and proiected the rosy pictrtre of

the said project. Being impresserd by the claims / pr<ljecttons

made by the rrespondent and his real estate ag;ent, the

complainant boo,ked a flat, bearing no, unit no. A-302, third

f-loor (Hereinafterr referrred as the said'unit') on in the said

project and made a paymetrt ol Rs. 10,00,000/- vide cheqr"re

no. 275564 dated 08.06.2012 of BanI< of India, Gurugram

branch as the br:ol<ing amount along with application fornl.

The said unit w;as purchased under the payment link plan/

date linked plan for a total sale constderation of Rs.

\,16,67,450/- inr:luding, EDtl, I DtC

That on 16.07.201,3, tt pre-printed, arbitrary, unilateral flat

buyer's agreement [H{ereinafter referred as the 'FBA') was

executed betweern respondernt and complainant. As per clattse

no, 1,4 (a) of the FBA the respondent had to give the

possession of said unit by within 40 months of the

conlntenCement of the cctnstruction of particular tower'/

block in which ther flat is located with a grace period of six

months on receipt of buildinlg plan/revised plans and all

other approvals,

That on 28.11.201.8 the complainant sent a mail to the

respondent regarriing a request to pay the compensatiotl

amount for delay by p;iving reference of HRERA iudgment no.

37 B I 1 B dated 1.t5.1.1.20L8.

5.

(t.

Page 5 of3B
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e crrnplaint rro 1374 ol2A19 
*

That on 29.71.2:.018, the complainant received mail from

opposite party inL which opposite party informed complainant

that they would ildjust the compensation for delay at the tinle

of offer of possesrsion"

That there is a clear unfair trade practice and breach of

contract and deficiency in ther services of the respondent

party and much more a smell of playing fraud with the

complainant and others is prima facie clear on the part of the

respondent whictr rnakes; thrent Iiable to answer this

authority.

That there is an apprehension in the mind of the contplainant

that the respondent party has playing fraud and there is

something fishy whictr respondent party are not disr:losing to

the complainant just 1[o embez:zle the hard-earned money of

tl-re complainant and other co-owners,

That the cause of action for the present complaint arose on

28.1,1,.2018 when complainant requested to the respondent

to pay the compensation amount for delay on the grouncl of

HRERA judgemerntno,3TBl'18 dated 1.6.1.1,2018. The cause of

action again aror;e on v'arigt'ts occasions, including on;

01.1,2.20L8, when the protests were lodged 'with the

respondent about its failure tic paid compensation amount.

The cause of ac'[ion is; aliver and continuing and r,vill continue

to subsist till such tinle as this authority passes the necessarV

orders.

9.

10.

F'age 6 ol3B
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11,. That the complainant[s) being an aggrieved person filing the

present complaint un,ler sr:ction 31 with the Authority for

violation/contrarrention of prrovisions of this Act.

1,2. That as per section 11 ( ) of the Act of 2A1.6, the promoter is

under obligation towards alnotteres,

13. That as per sect.ion 18 of the,Act of 2016, the promoter is

liable to return of amount and to pay compensatiorr to the

allottees of an apartnrent, builcling or project for a delay or

failure in handing ov€r of such possession as per the terms

and agreement of the s;ale.

1,4. That as per section 19 [ ) of thr: Act of 2076, the promoter is

entitle to refund of amount paid along with interest"

15. That the complaintrnt hereby ntakes a subtnission before the

authority undet' section 34 t0 to ensure

compliance/oblilgations cast upon the promoter.

16. That further it is requested that necessary directions be

issued to the protnoter to comply with the provisions and

fulfil obligation under section 3'7 of the Act.

17, That the presenlt complaint is not for seeking compensatiotl,

without prejudice, ther complainant reserves the right to lile

complaint to adjLttlicating officer of compensation"

18. That the withorut prejudice, the complainant reserrves the

right to file complaint to adjudicating officer for

compensation.

C:. Relief sought by the complainant.

1,9. The complainant has srought following relieffs):

Page 7 oi3B
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Cornplaint no. 1374 of 2Ot9

[iJ Direct the r€spondenl. to pay delayed possession

charges at the prescril)ed rate of interest for every

month clf clelay to the complainant.

Reply by the respondent

The respondent has contested the following grouncls: -

I. That the present complaint filed under section 31 of the

Real Estate [)legulation and Development) Act, 2A16 is

not mainl[ainable under the said provision.'fhe

respondent has not violated any of the provisions of the

Act,

The as per rule 2B[1J (a] of rules of 2017 a complaint

under sectiott 3l of the Act can be filed for any alleged

violation or contravention of the provisions of the Act

after such violation and /or contravention ltas been

establisherl ilfter an enquiry made by the l\uthority

under section !i5 oi the Act. In the present case no

violation and/or contraverntion has been established by

the authority under section 35 of the Act and as such

the complilint is liable to be dismissed,

That the conrplainant hars sought reliefs under section

1B of the Act, but the said section is not applicable in

the facts of the present case and as such the conlplaint

deserves to be disrnissed. It is submitted that the

operation of Section LB is not retrospective in nature

and the samrl carnnot be applied to the transactions that

were enterecl prior to the Act came into force. The

Page B of 3B
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IV,

Complairrt no. 137 4 of '2A19

parties while enterinp; into the said transactions could

not have possibly takr:n into accor-rnt the provisions of

the Act and as such cannot be burdened rvith the

obligations created thereirr. In the present case also the

flat buyer's agreement ('hereinafter "F'BA") was

executed murrh prior to l-he date when the Act came

into force ranrl as such section 1B of the Act cannot be

made applicabl: to thel present case. Any other

interpretation ol'- the Act will not only be against the

settled principles of law ias to retrospective operation

of laws but will arlso lead to an anomalous situatior-i ancl

would rencler thr: very purpose of the Act nugatory. The

complaint as such cannot be adjudicated under the

provisions of the Act.

That the expression "agreement to sell" occurring in

section 1Bl:1)[a) of the Act covers within its folds only

those agrer3menl.s to s;ell l-hat have been executed after

the Act cam€,into force ilnd the FBA executed in the

present case is not covered under the said expression,

the same having been exer:uted prior to the date the'Act

came into f'orce,

That the IrB,{ execut.ed in the present case did not

provide any definite date or time frame for handing

over of pos;session of the r\partntent to the complainant

and on thrLs ground alone the refund andT'or

compensation and/or intr:rest cannot be sought under

V.

Page 9 r:1 3B
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the Act, Even the cliluse 14 [a) of the FBA merely

provided a tentative/esti:mated period for cornpletiott

of constructirln ,:f ther flalt and filing of application for

occupancy cr:rtificate with the concerned authority,

After comprletion of construction the respondent was to

make an application I'or grant of occupatlon certificate

(oc) and after obtaining the. 0c, the possession of the

flat was to be, handed over'

vl, That the rr:liefs rsough,t by the complainant are in direct

conflict wlith tht: terms atrd conditions of the FBA and

on this grorund alone the con-rplaint deser',ze to be

dismissed The complainiant cannot be allowed to seek

any relief wlrrich is in co.nflict with the said terms and

conditions;clftheFBA,Thecomplainantsignedthe

agreement only' after ha'ving read and underrstood the

terms ancl contlitions mentionecl therein and without

any dures;s, pressure or protest and as such the terms

thereof are fully binding upon the complainant. J'he

saidagreernentWaSexecutednruchpriortotheAct

comingirrtoforcearrdtlreSarnehasnotbeendeclared

and cann,ct possibly be cleclared as void or not bindinpl

between the Parties,

vll. That it was sultmitted that delivery of possession by a

specifiecldlatewasnotessetlceoftheFBl\andthc,

complainantwasav\/arethatthedelayinconrplettottol.

construcl[ion Lreyond thre tentative time gil'en in thr'r

Page tr0 of'3u
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Complaint no, 137 4 o12019

contract wils possible. Even the F'BA contain provisrons

for grant ol'cclmpensation in the event of delay" As such

it was submjitted without prejudice that the alleged

delay on p;art of respondent in delivery of possession,

even if assunred to have occurred, cannot entitle the

conrplainant t.o i6lnore the agreed contractual terms and

to seek in[erest and/or compensation on any other

basis.

That it was submitt.ed without prejudrce that the

alleged delay in delivery of possession, even if ilssumed

to have occirrred, cannot entitle the complaint to

rescind the FBA under the contractual terms or in law.

The delivery of possession by a specified date was not

essence of the FEIA and the complainant was aware that

the delay in completion of constructiot"t beyond the

tentative time given in thr: contract was possible, Even

the FBA contain provisions for grant of compensation

in the event of clelay. As such the time given in ciause

1,+(a) of FIIA wels not essence of the contract and the

breach thereof cannot entitle the complatnant. to seek

rescind the cclntract,

That it was submittecl that issue of grant of

interest/compensation for the loss occasioned due to

breaches connmiitted by ,one party of the contract is

squarely gov(lrned by the provisions of sectiott 73 and

7 4 of the lndian Contract Act, 187'2 and no

IX.

Page 11 of3B
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Complaint no, 1374 of 20L9

compensation can be lgran'ted de-hors the said sections

on any ground \/hatsoever. A conlbined reading of the

said sections tnakes it amply clear that if the

compensation is provided in the contract itself, then the

party compl;rining the breach is entitled to recover

from the def,aulting party only a reasonable

compensation not exceeding the compensatton

prescribed in the contrac:t and that too upon proving

the actual loss and injur)' due to such breach/default'

0n this ground the compernsation, if at all to ber granted

to the complainant, cannLot exceed the compensatton

provided in tlne r:ontract it.self .

That the rresidential g;roup housing proiect in question

i.e., "Shreer Varclhman Victoria" sectol'-70, Gr:rugram,

Haryana il; tretrrg de'reloped by the respondent r.ln a

piece of land measttring 10.9687 acres situated at

village Bardshahpur, Ser:tor-70, Gttrugram, Harirana

uncler a licernsr: no. 103 of 2010 dated 30.11'2010

granted by the Town and Country Planning

Departmernt, Chandigarh, Haryana (DTCP). 'fhe license

has been gnantr:d to the landowners in collaboratiotl

with M/s Santu r Infrastructures Private Limited' The

respondent cornpany is developing/constructit'lg ther

pro ject un <ier an aglreem ent with M/s; Santu r

Infrastructures Private Limited, The project itr questiotl

has been re;gistered with this authority vide

Page 12 ol38
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registration no, 70 of 2Ct17 clated 1,8.A8.201,7 under

section 6 of the Real Estate (Regirlation &

Development) Act, 20 L6.

XL That it is submitted that cottstruction of first phase of

the project consisting of tclwer - A, tower - B, tower - C,

tower - [-l ancl tower - l has been completecl and an

applicationr l'or grant oI occupancy certifir:ate has

already been made to thr: Director General Tr:wn and

Country Planninq, Haryana on 23.02.2021 and the sante

is likely to be grernted sool'1.

xll, That the construction of the entire project could not be

completed w'ithin the time estimated at the time of

Iaunch of the project rlue to various reasons beyond the

control of th,: rerspondenl-, including inter-alia liquidity

crisis owing to global economic crisis that hit the real

estate sector,in lndia very badly which is still

continuinp;, clefaults committed by allottee, depressed

ntarket sentiments leading to a weal< demand,

government restrictlons, force majeure events etc' The

responclerrt can:not be held responslble for the allegecl

delay in contpletion of ccrnstruction" The resprcndent is

genuine aird res;ponsible developer who fought against

all odds ancl has already completed one phase of

project and the remaining phases are also on the verge

of comple'rion.

Page L 3 ,:l3B
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xlll. That without preiudice to the fact that as per clause

14(a), the obligations; of the respondent to complete

the construction within the tentative tinle franre

mentioned in said clause was subject to timely

payments of all the instalrnents by the complainant and

other allotte,: of the projec:t" As variolts allottee and

even the contplainant failed to tnake paynients of the

instalments as per the agreed payment plan, the

complainant cannot be allowed to seek comprensation

or interest. on the grouncl that the respondent failed to

complete the construction within time given in the said

clause. The cbligation of' the respondent to conlplete

the construction within the tinle franle mentioned in

IrBA was s;uLrject to and dependent upon tinle paynlent

of the instalrnerrt by the complainant and other allottee"

Manybuyer,/allotteeint,hesaidcomplex,includingthe

complainant,committedbreaches/defaultsbvnot

making time,ly payn"rents of the instalments. As such no

allottee rvho lrils default,ed in making payment of the

instalments can seeI,l refund, interest or compensation

under section 1B of the A.ct or under any other law.

xlv. That the r[errtative/erstinlated period given in clause 14.

(a) of ther FBA was subject to conditions such as forcer

majeure, restraint/restrictions from authorities, non.

availabilityofbuildingmaterialordisputewitl-r
construcl:ion agency' / .work force and circumstances;

Complaint no. 1374 ol20i9

Page 14 of3El
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beyond the c:on1-t'ol c,f the respondent company and

timely payment cf instalntents by all the buyers in the

said complex including th,e complainant, Many buyers/

allottee in ther said cornpletx, includ ing the complainant,

committed breaches/ delaults by not making timely

payments of the instalments. Further, the constructiotl

could not Lre r:onrpleted within the tentative tinle frame

given in the agreerrent as various factors beyond

control ol' respondernt came into play, including

economic meltdown, slulggishness in the real estate

sectors, defar.rlts committed by the allottee in making

timely payment of thl' instalments, shortage of labour,

non-availability of water for construction and disputes

with contractors;. The delayed payment / non-payment

of instalnrents by variious allottee inclr.rcling the

complainant seriously jeopardized the efforts of the

respondent for completing the construction of said

project within the tentative time frame givert-l in the

agreement. It is; also submitted that the constructiotl

activity in Gurugrant has also been hrndered due tc'

orders pas;sed by Hon'ble NGT/State Govts./EPCA from

time to tinie putting a cornplete ban on the construction

activities in an effort to curb air pollution, The District

administritti,cr, Gurugram under the Graded Response

Action Plern to curb pollution banned all constructiot-l

activity in Gut'ugratn, [-laryana from 0f i1'2018 to

Page 15 ol3B
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10.11,.2018 r,r,hich resulted in hindrance of'almost 30

days in const.ruction activity at site. trn previous year

also Hon'blle NG'f vider its order 09.17.2017 banned all

construction ractivity im NCR and the said ban continued

for almost 1,2 drlys hinde'ring the construction for 40

days. The stoppage of construction activity ev'en for a

small period result in a longer hindrance as it become

difficult t,o re-arrange, re-gather the r,vork force

particularly the labourers as they nlove 1'o other

places/their rzillages,

XV, That as per the FBA the tentative period given for

completion of construction was to be counted from the

date of receipt of sanc:tion of the building plans/revised

plans and all ol.her arpprovals and commencL.ment of

constructirrn on receript of such approvals, The last

approval breir"rg consent to Establish was granted by the

Haryana S;tate Pollution Control Board ott 12'07'201'4

and as such, ttre period nrentioned in clause 1'4(.a)

cannot start befr:re 1,2.07 '201.4.

XVl, That the tentative period as indicated in F IIA for

completion of construction was not only surbject tcr

force majeure conditions, but also other conditions

beyond the control of respondent. The unprecedentecl

situation r:re:ated by the covid-19 pandenlic presented

yet anothr:r florce majeure event that brought to lialt al]

activities related to the proiect including construction

Page 16 of38
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of remainirrg phase, processrng of approval f'tles etc.

The Ministry of Ilorrre A.ffairs, G0l vide notification

dated 2+.03.201A bearirng no. 40-312020-DM I(A)

recognised that llndia was; threatened with the spread

of Covid--19 epidemic and ordered a cotrplete

lockdown in the entire country for an initial period of

21 (twenty,) days which started from 25.03.2020, By

virtue of vetrious subsequent notifications, the Ministry

of Home A,ffairs, GOl further extended the lockdown

from time to tinte and till date the lockdown has not

been completely liftr:d, Various state governntents,

including the llovernment of Haryana have also

enforced several strict m€rasures to prevent the spread

of Covid-1.9 pandemic including imposing curfew,

Iockdown, stoppring all commercial, and construction

activity, Pursuant to issuance of, advisor;l by lhe (i0l

vide office memorandum dated May 1 3, 2024,

regarding ex:tenLsion of registrations of reai estate

projects uncler the provisions of the Real Estate

(Regulation etnd Development) Act, 201,6 due to 'lorce

majeure' , the Haryana Real Estate Regulatory ltLrthority

has also e>ltenderd the registration and completion date

by 6 (six) nronths for all real estate projects whose

registration or completion date expired and, or, was

supposecl to exprire on or after Z5'03"2020" In past few

years construction activities have also been hit bv

Page 17 of3B
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repeated bans by ther courts/authorities to r:urb air

pollution in I\lCR reglion. In recent past the

Environmental Pollut.ion (Prevention ancl 13ontrol)

Authority for NCll ("EPCA") vide its notification bearing

no, EPCA-R/20L9lL-49 dated 25.1,0.2079 barnned

construction ;activity in N{JR during night hours ( 6pnt

to 6am) frorn 26.1.0.201'? to 30,10.2019 which was

later on con'u'erted into cornplete 24 hours ban from

01,.1,1,.2019 to 05;,11.2019 by EPCA vide its notification

no. EPCA-R),1201,9/L-53 dated 01,.11.2019, 'fhe Hon'ble

Supreme Court of India virle its order dated 04.71',2419

passed in \Mrit Petition No. 13029/1,985 titled as " M C'

Mehta.,,.vs.,.. ,IJnion ol- l,rydia" completely banned all

construction activities [n NCR which restriction was

partly moclified vide orde:r dated 09,12.201,9 and was

completely lilted by the Hon'ble Supreme Cortrt vide its

order dated 1.4.Ct2.2020. '['hese bans forced the migrant

labourers to return to their native States/Villages

creating an acute shortage of labourers in NCR regiotl,

Due to the said s;hortage the construction activity courld

not resume at fr.rll throttle e'ven after lifting of ban b5r

the Hon'ble liupreme Court. Even before the norrnalcy

in construr:tion activity could resume, the world was hit

by the 'Covid-19' pandemic. As such it is submrtted

without preiudice to the submissions tlade

hereinabove thiat in the event this authority should

Page 1B oi 3B
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come to the crlnclusion that the respctndent is liable for

interest/contltensation, the period consumed in the

aforesaid force nrajeure ev'ents or the situations beyond

control of respondent has to he excluded'

20. Copies of all the relevant clocunlents have been filed and

placed on the record" Their authenticity is not in dispute.

Hence, the comprlarnt can be decided on the basis of these

Lrn disputed docu m elnts;.

E. |urisdiction of the authoritY

The authority has territorial as well as subject matter

jurisdiction to entertain the present complaint for the

lollowing reasons.

E.l Territorial iurisdiction

21. As per notification no, 11g21,2017-1TCP datecl 14.12.2017

issuecl by Town arrcl country Planning Department, ['{aryana

th e ju risd ictio n of Real E state Re gulato ry huth o rity,

Gurugram shall be entire (Jurtlgram District for all purpose

with off,ices situated in Gurugranl. In the present case, the

project in question irs situatecl witliin the planning area of

Gurugram District, therefore this autheirity has completed

territorial juriscliction to deral rnrith the present cotnplaint'

E.ll Subfect-rmatteriurisdict'ion

Page 19 ol 38
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22.. Section 11( )(a) of the Act,20115 provides that the promoter

shall be responsible to the allottr:es as per agreement for sale.

Section 11[4)(a) is reproduced as hereunder:

Section fi(a)@)
Be responsitttle for all obligations, responsibilities and

functions under the provIsion:; oJ'this Act or the rules

and regttlations made thereunder or to the allottees
as per the a,gretement for sale, or to the association of
allottees, as the case mat' be, l.ill the conveyance of all
the apartmttnt:;, plots or ltuild'ings, as the case may be,

to the allottees, or the common Qreos ta the

association of ollottees or the competent authority, as

the case ma.Y be;

The provision of a:;sured returns is part oJ the btttlder

buyer's agr€€fierlt, as per clause 15 of the BBA

dated......... Accordingly, the ltromoter is responsible

fo, att oL,ligations/respons,ibilities and functions
including payment of assurecl returns as provided in

B u i I d e r B uY' er's Ag re e m e nt,

Section 34'Functions ot' the ,Authority:

3a(fl of the Act provides to ensure compliance of the

obligations cast upon thet pro'moters, the sllottees and

the real estate agents ttnder this Act und the rules and

reg ul ati o ns' m ade th e reu nde r'

So, in view of the provisions of the Act quotecl above, the

authority has complete jurisdir:tion to decide the complaint

regarcling non-cornpltiance of obligations by the promotcr

leaving aside compensation which is to be decided by the

adjudicating offiicer if pursued by the complainant at a later

stage,

F. Findings on the obier:tions raised by the respondent

F.l Maintainability of complaint

!:l!5a-'J1@
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2:\. The respondent contr:nded that the present complaint filed

under section 31 of the l\ct is not maintainable as the

respondent has not violated any provision of the Act.

Ztl. The authority, in the sucr:eeding paras of the order, has

observed that the respondent is in contravetrtio n of the

section 11i4][a) read r,vith proviso to section 1B(1) of the Act

by not handing over possession by the due date as per the

agreement. Therefore, the complaint is maintainable.

F.II Objection regarding jurisdiction of authority w"r.t. the
flat buyer"s agreement executed prior to coming into
force of the ,{ct

Z;. Another contention of the respondent is that irr the present

case the flat buyer's agreentent was executed much prior to

the date when the r\ct came into force and as such serction 1tl

of the Act cannol- br: made applicable to the present case, The

authority is of the view that thie Act nowhere provides, nor

can be so construecl, that all previous agreements will be re-

written after comlLng into force of the Act. Therefore, the

provisions of the l\ct, rules; and agreement have to be read

and interpretecl harr-noniclusl;f. However, if the Act has

provided for clealing with certain specilic

provisions/situation in a sper:ific/particular manner, therr

that situation will be dealt with in accordance r,vith the Act

and the rules after the date of coming into force of the Act and

Page 21 oi 38
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the rules, Numerous; provisions of the Act save the prr.lvtsions

of the agreements ntade bet'ween the buyers and sellers, 'l'he

said contention has beern upheld in the landmark judgment of

Neelkamql Realtor,s Suburban PvL Ltd, Vs. UOI and others.

(W.P 2737 of 201!.4' which provides as under:

" 119. IJnder the p,"ovi,sions of Section 18, the delay in handing
over the possession utoulat be counted from the date

mentioned i,n the agreemer,tt frtr so.le entered into by' the

promoter and the allot,tee ptrior to its registration ttnder
RERA, IJnder tt;e pravisions of RERA, the prontote'r is
given a facility to revise the date of completion of prctlect

and declare the same Ltnder Section 4, The RERA does

not contetmTtlate rewr,iting of contract between the Jlot
purchaser a,td t,\e Promoter..,.

122. We have alreacty discussea' that above stated provisions

o-f the RERA are not retrosptective in nature' They moy ttt

some extent be ,having a retroactive or cluasi retroactive

effect bttt then on that ground the validity of the

provisions d RERA cannot be challenged The

Parliament is cttmpete'nt enottgh to legislate law havin,q

retrospet:tive or retrrtactiv'e effect' A law can he evert

framed to affect xrbsisting / existing contractual rights
between the parties in the larger public interest W'e do

not have any dctubt in our mind that the RERA has 'been

framed in tLhe larger pub,tic interest after u thorotgh
study and rliscttsston made ot the highest lev'el by the

Standing ('om,nittee antl Select Comntittee, w'h tch

submitted ils detailed rePo,'ts."

2'6. Also, in appearl no, 773 of ZAD titled as Magic Eye

Developer Pvt. L,td, Vs;, lshwer Singh Dahiya, in order dated

17.12.2019 the lHaryana Reral [istate Appellate 'l'rrbunal has

observed-

"34.Thus,keepinginviewouroforesoiddiscussion,weureol'
theconsideredopiniontha'ttheprovisionsoftheAtt-are
quasi retrotlctive to srlme t:xtent in operation and will be

Page 22 oi3B
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applicable tr7-fue agreements for sate entere

W-oLJp-canin(t into oper"ation of the Act where -the
transaction are still in the process of completion. Hence

in case ol'delay in the offer,/delivery of possession as per

the term:; a,nd c'onditions of the agreement for sctle the

allottee shall be entitled to the interest/delttyed
possession charlTes on the reasonqble rate of intere:;t as

provided in ,Qule 15 of the r,ules and one sided, unfair and

unreasanable r,zte of compensation mentirtned in the

agreernent for sQle is liable to lce ignored'"

F.lll Obiection of respondent w.r.t reasons for delay in
handing over possessi0n.

2'7, The respondent subrnitted that the period consunle'd in the

force majeure events or the situations beyond control of the

respondent has to ber excluded while computing delay in

handing over pos;session,

r Unprececlented situation created. by ('lovid-19

pandernicr a.nd lc,ckdown for approx' 6 nlonths

starting from Z 5.03.30 30.

28. The Hon'ble Delhi High court in case titled as M/s

Halliburton offshore services Inc, v/s vedantq Ltd. & Anr.

bearing no, O.M.P [l) [Comm') no. BB12020 and l''As 3696-

3697 12A20 dated ;.9.05.2020 has observed that-

"69. The past non-perforntonce of the Contractor cannot

be condoned duz to the C)VlLl-19 lockdown in March

2020 in lndia. The Contractctr was in brectch since

September 2019. 0pportunities were given to the

Contractor ttt cttre the same re peatedly' Despite the

same, the Contractor could nat complete the Proiect''['he

outbreakofapanclemiccannotbettsedasanexcusefor

Page 23 of38
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non- performance of o contract tfor which the deadlines

were much before the outbretak itself."

29. In the present complarnt also, the respondent was liable to

complete the construr:tion of the project in question and

handover the possr:ssion ol the said unit by 07.09.2017 and

the respondent is r:laiming benefit of lockdown which came

into effect on 23;.0'.1,2020. Therefore, the authority is of the

view that outbreak of a pandemic cannot be used as an

excuse for non- performance of a contract for which the

deadlines were much before tl-re outbreak itself and for the

said reason the above-mentioneld time period is not exclildecl

while calculating, dr:laf in handirng over possession'

/ Order dated 25.1.0.201,9, 01''11''201'9 passed bv

Environnrental Pollution fPrevention and control)

Authoritl, IEPCA) banning construction activities in

NCRregion.Thereaft.er,orclerdatec]04.1i.2019of

Hon',ble liupreme court of Inclia in writ petition no.

l3o2gltg}|;completelybanningconstructiort

activities in NCR region'

30. The respondent has neither conrpleted the construction of

the subject unit. nor has obtair:red the 0c for the same fronl

the competent authority till dlate i.e., even aften a delay'oi

more than 4 yearl; form the pronlised date ol delivery oi'the:

subjectunit.lnthereplyithasbeenadmittedbythe
Page 24 oi38
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respondent/promoter that the r:onstruction of the prhase of

the project wherein the apartment ol the complainant is

situated is in an adivance st.age It means that it is still not

completed. It is a well settlecl lar,rr that no one can taker benefit

of his wrong. Notru, the resp,cndr:nt is claiming benefit out of

lockdown period, orderrs dated 25,1.0.2019 and 01.11 .'2079

passed by EPCA and order dated 0+JJ,2019 passed by

Hon'ble Supreme Court of lndia which are subsequent to the

due date of posses;siot-t. Theref'ore, the authority is of the

considered view that the respondent could not be allowed to

take benefit of his own wrotrrg and the innocent allottee could

not be allowed to:;uffer for thel mistakes committecl bv the

respondent. In r,'ie'w of ther same, this tinle period is not

excluded while calcurlating the delay in handing c,ver

possession.

G, Findings of the authonity

G. I Delay possessiron r:harges.

31. Relief sought by'the complainant: Direct the respondent to

pay delayed pos;sessi<tn charges at the prescribed rate ol

interest for every'month of delay to the complainant.

3'2. ln the present complaint, the complainant intends to ':ontinue

with the project and is seeking delay possession charges as

Page 25 ol3B
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provided under the prrrviso to

18[1) proviso reads as under,

j Cornplaint no 1174 otl01')

s;ection 1B[1) ol the r\ct. Sec.

"Section 78: - Ileturn of amount qnd compensation

18(1) lf the prontoter fails to complete or is unable to give
possession of an apartment, plot, or building, -

Provided that tuhere an allottee does not intencl to
withdraw from the project, he shall be paid, by the

promoter, interest for every month of delay, till the

handing over of the posses.sion, at such rate as ntay be

prescribed."

33r. Clause M(a) of the flat buyer's agreement, provides for

handing over posrses;sion and the same is reproduced belo'uv:

"1.4(a)The con:;tructicrn of t,he Jlat is likely to be contpleted
within a perioa' o1c 40 months of commencement cf
construction o_f the ,oarticular tower/ block in whrch the

subject Jlat is locatecl with a groce period of 6 months, on

receipt of sanction of lhe bu,ildingT plans/ revised plans and oll
other approvals sub.lect to force rnajeure tncluding any
restrains/ restrict,ions from any authorities, non-avaiIabiIity of
building materia,ts ar dispute with construction agenc"v/
workforce and circumstances beyond the control of compctny
and subject to timely payme'nts by the buyer(s). No claims by

way of damages/com,oensation shall be against the Cornpan-y

in case of delalt ir; handing r:ver the possession on occoutrI of
said reasons. For the purpo:;es o,f this Agreement, the date of
application for issuance of occupancy/part
o c cu p a n cy / co nt pl e ti o n / pa rt oc cu p a n cy / c om p I eti o n ce rti fi,: a te

of the Said Complex o,. the Flat shall be deemed to be the date
of completion. Ttte Companty on' cornpletion of construction
shall issue a final call noticr: to the Buyer(s), ruho shall rentit
all dues within thlrty (30) doys t,hereof and take possession of
the Flat after exec'utictn of Sale deed. lf possesston is not taken
by the Buyer(s-) w'ithin thirt-y (3()) days of offer ol posses::ion,

the Buyer(s) st,,all be 'Ceeme,C to have taken possession Jor the
purposes of this AlTreement ctnd for the purposes of oayment of
the maintenance charges, ta'xes,,rsroperty tax or any other La,r'

imposable upon tt;e Flat."

Page 26 of 38
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34. A flat buyer's agre€ment is a pjivotal legal document which

should ensure that the rights and liabilities of both

builder/promoter and buyer/allottee are protected candidly,

Flat buyer's agret:ment lays down the terms that gotzern the

sale of different kinds of properties lil<e restdcntials,

commercials etc. between the buyer and builder. It is in the

interest of both the parties t.o have a well-drafted agreement

which would thereby protect the rights of both the builder

and buyer in the unfortun;rte event of a dispute tl-rat nlay

arise. It should lle drarfted in the simple and ttnambigttotts

language which rnay be utrderst.ood by a common rran r'vith

an ordinary edulcational backSlround. It shoLrld contain a

provision with regarrl to stiprulated time of deliivery of

possession of the aJrartment, plot or building, as the case nlay

be and the righrt of the buryer,/allottee in case of delair itt

possession of the unit,

35. The authority has flone throughr the possession clattse of the

agreement and observed tliat the possession has been

subjected to alt l<inds of terms and conditions of this

agreement. The dnafting of this; clause and incorporation of

such conditions are ttot only vague and uncertain Lrut so

heavily loaded in favour of tkre promoter and against the

allottee that even a single sltual-ion may make the possessiotl

Pagp27 of 38
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clause irrelevant for the purpose of allottee ancl the

committed date for handing over possession loses its

meaning. lf the saicl possession clause is read in entirety, the

time period of hranding over possession is only a l-entative

period for completion of the construction of the flat in

question and the promoter is aiming to extenci this tinte

period indefinitely on rltle 8,r/€rttuality or the other. Moreover,

the said clause irS tlr inclusive r:lause wherein the numeroLls

approvals and terms and conditions have been nlcnttoned for

commencement of construction and the said apprclvals are

sole liability of thr3 promoter for which allottee cannot be

allowed to suffer. The protnoter must have mentioned that

conrpletion of 'which approv;rl forms a part of the last

statutory appro,ual, ol'which the due date of po.ssession is

subjected to. It is quite clear that the possessitln clause is

drafted in such a manner that it creates confusion in the mind

of a person of nclrnral prudence who reads it, 'l'he authority is

of the view that it is a wrong trend followed by the pronloter

from long ago and it is; this unel-hical behaviour and dominant

position that ne,:ds to be struck down. lt is settled

proposition of lan'that one cannot get the aclvantage of his

own fault. The incorpcration ol'such clause in the flait buyer's

agreement by thr: promoter is just to evade the liabilitl"
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towards timely d,elivery of subject unit and to deprive the

allottee of his right raccruing after delay in possession. 'Ihis is

just to comment: as to ho'w the builder has misttsed his

dominant position and drafted such nlischievous clause ln the

agreement and the allottee is left with no option but to sigtl

on the dotted line,s,

36. The respondent promLoter has proposed to handover the

possession of the s;ubiect apart.ment within a periocl of 40

months of the com mencement of construction of the

particular tower/ blor:k in which the flat is locatecl with a

grace period of 6 months, oll r'eceipt of sanctirln of the

building plans/revised plans and all other approvals sLrbject

to force majeurr: including an'y restrains/restrictiotls ft'onl

any authorities, non-availability of building nlaterials or

dispute with construction agency/workforce and

circumstances br:yond the crontrol of company and sLrbject to

timely payments by the buyerfs) in the said complex'

37. The respondent is c:laiming that the due dale shall be

cornputed from i.e., date of grant of Consent to

Establish being last approval for commencement of

construction, The zruttrority observed that ir-r the present case,

the respondent hal; not keprt the reasonable balance between

his own rights and tlte rights ol'the complainarrt-allottee The
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respondent has acteii in a pre-determined, preordained,

highly discriminatory and arbitrary manner. 'fhe unit in

question was booked by the complainant on and

the flat buyer's; rlgrsemelnt r"rlas executed between th e

respondent and the com plainant on lt is

irrteresting to note as to how the respondent had collected

hard earnecl mone.g irom the complainant withotrt obtaining

the necessary approval [Consent to Establish) required tor

contmencing the: crlnstrllction. The respondent has obtained

consent to Esl-ablistr from t.he concerned atrthority on

12.07.2014. The respondent is jin win-win situation ils on one

hand, the respondent had not obtained necessary approvals

for starting conrstruction and the scheduled time of deliverv

of possession asi per the possession clause which is

completely deperrdent upon the commellcentent of the

construction and on the other hand, a major part ol the totai

consideration is collectecl prior to the start. of the

construction, Further, the said possession clause can be said

to be invariably one sided, unreasonable' and arbitrary

Moreover, it is il matter of lactthatas per the affida''rit iiled b1'

tlre respondent on 0(i.10,2021,, the date of start r:f foundation

of the subject tov/er, where ttre flat in question is situated i:';

Complaint 137 4 of '2019
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2+" Admissibility of grace period: The promoter has proposed

to hand over the possr:ssion of the said flat within 40 rrlonths

from the of the

particular tower in which the flat is located and has sought

further extension of a period oli 6 months [after the expiry of

the said 40 monttrs), on receipt of sanction of the building

plans/revised plans sLrd all other approvals sr-rbject to forctl

majeure inclucling any restrains/restrictions frrlnl any

authorities, non-a'railabilit'y of building materials c'r dispute

with construction ilgency/workforce and circunlstances

beyond the control of itompany and strbject llo timeiy
Page 31 oi3B
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payments by the buyerr[s) in tlhe said complex. It nlay be

stated that askinEJ for the exl-ension of time in completing the

construction is not il statutory right nor has it been provided

in the rules. This is a conceprt wl:rich has been evolved by the

promoters themseh,'es and now it has become a very comnlon

practice to enter such a clause irr the agreenlent cxecrttec-l

between the prorncrter and the allottee' Now, tttrning to the

facts of the present case the respondent promoter has; neither

completed the c,cnrstruction of the subiect projcct nor has

obtained the or:cu pat.ion certificate from the competent

authority till dater. It is a well settled law that one cannot take

benefit of his own vyrong, ln the light of the above-mentioned

reasons, the grar:e period of 6 months is not allowe'd in the

present case.

313. Admissibility of delay possession charges at prescribed

rate of interest: 'the complainant is seeking delay

possession chargers,;trovis;o to section 1B provirles that

where an allottree does not irrtend to withdrarv from the

project, he shall be paid, by,ther promoter. interest f'or every

month of delay, till thre handing over of possession, at sucl-l

rate as may be prerscribed and it has heen prescrib,:d under

rule 15 of the rules. Rurle 15 has been reproduced as ttnder'

Cornplaint
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Rule 75. Prescribed rate of interest- [Proviso to
section 72, section 18 ancl sub'section (4) and
subsection (7) ofsection 191

(1) For the purpose of proviso to section 12;

section 18; ancl sult-sectiLtns ('4) and (7) of section 19,

the "interest at the' rate ptrescribed" shall be the State

Bank of Inclia hig,\est marginal cost of lending rate
+2%o.:

Provided th,zt in ca'se the State Bnnk of lndia marginul
cost of lena'ing, rate (MCLR) ,is not in use, it shall be

replaced by such benchntark lending rates which che

State Bank of lnctia ma.y fix from time to tirne for
lending to the lTenetral Public.

39. The legislature in its 'wisdom in the subordinate legislation

under the provis;ion of rule 15 of the rules, has deterrnined

the prescribed rate of interest, The rate of interest so

determined by the leSlislature, is reasonable and if the said

rule is followed lo aw;ard the irrterest, it will ensure ttniform

practice in all ther cases,

+0. consequently, as per website c,f the State Bank of lndra i.e.,

https://sbi.co.in, ttre rnarginal r:ost of, lending rate (in short,

MCLR) as on date i.e,, OB.1'0.2A21 is 7 '30o/o p.a. Accordingly,

the prescribed rate of interelst rnrill be marginal cost of lending

rate +2o1o i,e.,9,30%r P,a.

41. The definition of term'interest'as defined ttnder section

Z(za) of the Act provldes that the rate of lnterest cl-rargeable

from the allottee by the promoter, in case of default, shall be

equal to the rate of interest which the promoter shall be
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liable to pay the allottee, in ciase of default, The relevant

section is reprodrtcerd below:

"(za) "interesl:" tneens the rates of interest payable by the

promoter or the allottee, as the cose may be.

Explanation. --For th: purpose o"f this clause-
(i) the rate' oJ interest clhargeable from the allottee by' the

promoter, in case of default, shall be eqttal to the rate
of interest which the promoter shall be liable tr,t pay the

allottee, in cas'z of default;
(i0 the intrtre:;t payable by l.he pramoter Lo the allc'ttee

shall b'z f-rorn the date the promoter received the

amount or an)'/ part l.hereof till the date the ,^611 v7t r)r

part thereof and interest thereon is refitnded, ana' the

interest payable by l.he allottee Lo the promoter :;hali

be from the date the allottee defaults in payment tct che

promoter till t,ke date it is paid;"

4',2. Therefore, interest on the delay payments fronr the

complainant shall be charged at the prescribed ratel,8.,

9.30o/o p.a. by ther respr:ndent/promoter which is the same as

is being granted to the complainant in casL' of delay

possession charges,

4l3,0n consideration of the circumstances, the evidence and

other record and submissionr; made by the parties, the

authority is satisrfied that tl"re

Itisa

matter of fact that 1he date of foundation of the sgbiect tower,

where the flat in question is; situated is as per the

affidavit filed by ttre responderrt on 06"rc,2A21, By vtrtue of

flat buyer's agr,eement executed between the pzrrties on

Com plarnt
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, the po:ssel;sion of the booked unit was to be

delivered within tl) months of the commencentent of

construction of the particular tower/ block in which the flat rs

located which comes oLrt to be

44. Section 19(10) of ther Act obligates the allottere to take

possession of the subject unit within 2 months from l"he date

of receipt of occu patron certificate, 'f hese 2 rnonths' of

reasonable time irs being given to the complainant ker:ping in

mind that even after intimation of possession practically he

has to arrange ar lot of logistir:s and requisite docur.nents

including but not Iimited to irrspection of the cormpletely

finished unit but lhis is subject to that the unit being handed

over at the time of taking possession is tn habitable condition.

It is further claril'ied that the delay possession charges sltall

be payable from thr: due date of possession i.e.,

till offer of possession of the subject flai after obtaintng

occupation certifical:e from the competent atrthority prltrs two

months AS

per the provisions o[section 19[10j of the Act.

45. Accordingly, non-com[rliance ol' the mandate contained in

section 11(4) (aJ read with proviso to section 1B[1) ot the Act

Corn plaint
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on the part of tfre respondent is established,,t\s sltch

con-)plainant is entil;led to delayed possession charges at the

prescribed rate of interest i,e., 9.30o/o p,a" for every ntonth of

delay on the amoLlnt paid L,y the complainant to the

respondent from thie diue date of possession i.e.,

till the offer of posrsesr;ion of the subject flat after obtaining

occupation certifticate fiom t.he competent ar-rthority pltts two

months as

per the provisiorrs of section 1B[1J of the Act read vuith rule

15 of the rules and s;ection 19 [10) of the Act.

H, Directions of the authority
46. Hence, the authority hereby pas;ses this order ancl isslles the

following directions under secl.ion 37 of the Act to ensure

compliance of obrlig;ations cast upon the promoter as; per the

function entrust€:d 1.o tlhe authority under sectiotl 3a[fl:

I. The resprllllsnt is directed to pay interest att the

prescriberl rate of 9,iJ}o/o p,a. for every nlonth of delay

from the due derte of possession i.e,, till the

offer of possession of thre subject flat after obtaining

occupation certificate from the competent arrllrority

plus two rnorrths

as per section 19 [10) of thc Act,

The arreaLrs of such interest accrued from

till date of this order shall be paid by the promoter to
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the allottee rruithin a perliod of 90 days from date of

this order ancl interer;t for every month of delay shall

bepayablebytheprclmotertotheallotteebeforel0t}.

day of each subl;equent rnonth as per rule X6[2) of the

rules.

The responilent is drrect-ecl to handover the physical

possession c,f the sutrject unit after obtaining 0C from

the comPeltent authoritY.

ThecornprlainarttiselirectedtopayotttstanclingdLies,

if any, after adjustrnent of interest for the delayed

period,

Therateofinterestchargeablefromtheallotteebythe

promoter', in case of defaLrlt shall be charged at the

prescribed rate i'e', 9 "30o/a bY the

respondent/promoter "'rrhich 
is the sanle rate of

interest vuhich the prorroter shali be liable to pay the

allottee, in case of clefault i.e., the delayeci possesslon

charges as per section Z(za) of, the Act'

The respondent shall not charge anything from the

complainant vvhich is not the part of the agreetnent

However, irolcling charg;es shall also not be charged by

the prornoter at any proint of time even a[ter 'being

part of iagreement as iler law settlecl by' the ilon'blc

Suprem,e Court in civil appeal no' 386'1-3889 120'Z{\

dated 7'\.12.2024.

ffi;^*-i

ilI.

IV.

V.

VI.

4i' . Complaint stands disposed of'
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48. lFile be consigned to registry'

t.

[Viiay Kumar GoYal)
Member

HaryanaRealEstat'eRegulatory'Authority'Gurugran)

Dated: OB.1O.2O2L

tr

--EZWI--*-*'--c
IDr. K.K Khandelwal)

Chairman
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